


Approved 

ENGL - 423  (Maria O) - Ethnic American Women’s Literature Ader 1990 



Luz asked about pulling ES300 up for course match.  Sarah is not sure of the process, but will make a 
note to see if she can get more informa<on In the past, GWAR classes were not transferrable to other 
CSUs unless the student was matricula<ng at that other CSU at the <me they took the GWAR class. 

Sarah stated the C4 outcomes seemed well matched with the course. She also noted that the GEOC Sub-
commi-ee will do a more thorough review of the GEOC outcomes when the proposals get to their step. 
That said, the college commi-ee should s<ll address any obvious problems with GEOC proposals at their 
level.  

Cory saw no issues with ES 120 and Shubba saw no issues with ES 121 

ES 244 was discussed as a recer<fica<on and to increase caps. 

Cory thanked Luz for a-ending the mee<ng to discuss and answer ques<ons about the ES courses and 
Sarah assured Luz that the proposals would be moved forward ader the vote and before the Oct. 15 
deadlines. 

Guest speaker Andrew Wong, Professor Anthropology discussed ANTHRO courses 331 Japan and 335 
Folklore as well as a name change for one of the concentra<ons in the ANTRO B.A. program. This is a re-
vised concentra<on and name change because it be-er reflects class offerings and current approaches in 
the field. 

Cory men<oned 331 lined up with Sacramento States as far as the name, and considered it noteworthy 
in moving forward. 

Ines’ commented that nothing jumped out at her in 335 and that it appeared to be more of a “clean up”.  
Sarah clarified this by saying that it was a <tle change and the elec<ves were taken off the list. 

Commi-ee agreed to move forward 

Cory thanked Andrew for a-ending the mee<ng to discuss and answer ques<ons about ANTHRO 331 
and ANTHRO 335 

Mo<on to approve ANTHRO 331 and 335:  Cory L 

Second:  Ines’ T 

ANTHRO, BA:  Socio-Cultural and Applied Anthropology Concentra<on 

This is revision change in <tle.  Andrew W answered all ques<ons posed to him regarding this proposal 
and Cory saw no issues. 

Mo<on to approve:  Cory L 

Second:  Maria O 

Approved 

ES - 100 - (Ines’ T)    Introduc<on to Social Jus<ce in Communi<es of Color 

This proposal looks good.  Removing hybrid. 



Discussion:  None 

ES - 120 - (Cory L)    The People’s History I 

Recer<fica<on.  Couple of capitaliza<on correc<ons. 

Discussion:  None 

ES - 121 - (Shubba K)  The People’s History II 

This is an overlay.  Proposal all good with no ques<ons or suggested changes 

Discussion:  None 



Cory agreed to look at proposals with Sarah to see if we can do “block vo<ng” 

The commi-ee members all agreed to review any proposals that come in on Oct. 12, 13 and 14th. 

Mee<ng adjourned:  1:00pm


